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you have the word miracle. A mirale. is originally a Latin word fe-a.-e- that just
shows

means sign. It came to be specialized, and flow it Means a sign which meets---
there is no Hebrew word for it, as far as I

supernatural power I.. If God says-se4s-a- says, all of sudden, let this

stick be changed into a snake ... Midra--M&r that is a miracle, because that

requires a supernatural act whereas if God sends strong winds and whe- thereby

moved water.., they say that is not a miracle. That is Justprovidential. I think.

Well, they say that is not a miracle. It is providential. Actuallr both are times...

Both are things men could not do... Even if man 4- t-e-eet*a os-e-- dis

covers certain t4the--pothons of it, he can do something ... previously

man could not do it,,, and if God di. d that ... at a time when a man could not do

there is just much ... there is no reason why God has ... there is no reason

why God has ... He can use ... that are there. He makes much more intense

There is no reason why God has ... in Egypt plagues and .... why God sent
Alaska,..

why God has sent %.. roam around in Egypt. He can use ... (11.750) S that

are there. H made .... so much more intense than---- usual. He can use

He set the time when He predicted in advance the coming... He piles them

u p one after another ,,. over periods of time. He ... Israelites' determination...
people you destroyØing

that they must;go ... Some -of-±e- think that . /. are . ./ the supernatural ... of the

Bible. God uses natural forces t -&re.hee- of various kinds. The Bible

knows it. The Bible maintains and the division between p(.. a miracle is something
ever

that no man ever could do it/ or will be/able to do it because it is a supernatural

tntsrvention of God's power, not human modern ideas... A mirade is something

some sign those who should be able to regognize that there is a power beyond

their understanding.., even natural . be could not ... He has already prepared .-r--

before the very foundatim of the world. So, this is a very important thing
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